KIDS & TEENS

TERM DATES
SPRING 14/04/2020 - 29/06/2020 (No break)
SUMMER 29/06/2020 - 10/07/2020
Enrol 3 weeks before the class starts to benefit from 10% early bird discount.

WEEKLY CLASSES (on Saturdays)
Children will enjoy our fun and fully immersive small French classes tailored to their age and abilities
Crocos and Crocos+ 3 to 5 year old Sat. 9.45am – 10.45am
Hippos and Hippos+ 5 to 7 year old Sat. 11am – 12 noon
Dinos and Dinos2+ 7 to 9 year old Sat. 12.15pm – 1.15pm
Junior et Juniors+ 9 to 11 year old Sat. 1.30pm – 2.30pm
Fee per term (10 weeks): £105 | 1 discount £94.50 | 2 discounts & CONC £89.25

AFTERSCHOOL CLUB (on Fridays)
Young learners (P1-P4 and PS-PT) will be immersed in French language and culture in this fun, creative and inclusive learning programme created by l’Institut français d’Ecosse in collaboration with Theatre sans Accents (Marion Geoffray).
SPRING 2020 Theme “Histoire de France revuée”
All sessions are on Fridays, 2-4pm / Fee per term (10 weeks) £155
Pack of 5 sessions £105 (to be used within 1 academic year)

SUMMER CAMPS (in July)
This Summer, l’Institut français in partnership with Theatre sans Accents will offer exciting week-long workshops (arts & crafts, songs, games...):
P1-7 Mon 29/06 - Fri 3/07 Mon 6/07 - Fri 10/07
S1+ Mon 6/07 - Fri 10/07
Themes will be “P1-PT: Une semaine en Bande-Dessinée !” and “S1+ : Films d’animation!”
More information (times, fees, contents) on our website.

EXAM PREPARATION (on demand)
We can organise on-demand Exam preparation class for all levels
National 5 / GCSE
Highers / AS Level
Adv. Highers / A Level
Fees: from £16/person/hour (for group of 3 persons over 10 hours. Contact us for more information).

MEMBERSHIP
When enrolling in a class with us you automatically become a member. By becoming a member of the Institut français d’Ecosse, you will help support the Institute’s activities. You will also enjoy benefits and discounts at the Institute and with our partners:
• Full borrowing rights at the Institute’s multimedia library.
• Reduced rates for cultural events.
• Free admission to cinema screenings on Wednesdays, book club and weekly children’s storytelling hour.
For full list of membership benefits and fees structure please visit our website, call and email us or talk to us at the reception.

FRENCH LANGUAGE CLASSES
KIDS / TEENS / ADULTS
SPRING TERM
14 APRIL - 29 JUNE 2020
www.ifecosse.org.uk

HOW TO ENROL?
1. Take a free online placement test at www.frenchcourses.org.uk
2. Also check our website for the complete course description
3. We will contact you to schedule a free 10-15 minute oral assessment at the Institut français d’Ecosse.
   We will help you find the right class for you.

ENROL
• Online: www.ifecosse.extranet-aec.com/extranet
• Phone: 0131 285 6030
• Email: ifecosse.edimbourg-csit@diplomatie.gouv.fr
• At the front desk (library on the first floor)

PRIVATE & CORPORATE TUITION

The Institut français provides customised private one-to-one and semi-private instruction with fully qualified French teachers. Start at any time and benefit from flexible scheduling and personalised instruction.

ABOUT US
For over 70 years, the Institut français d’Ecosse has offered the highest quality French instruction in Edinburgh. We specialise in complete French immersion, the fastest and most effective way to learn a new language. Our method is conversation based and focuses on developing your ability to speak in real life situations. Through interactive activities, you have the opportunity to explore French culture in a warm and social atmosphere. Our expert native-French-speaking teachers will guide you from bonjour to full fluency in a challenging, yet supportive environment.

Support the Institut français d’Ecosse in our mission to promote the French language and French culture in Scotland by becoming a member. See the adjacent flap for more details.

HOW TO FIND US:

OUR ADDRESS
Institut français d’Ecosse
West Parliament Square
Edinburgh EH1 1RF

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
0131 285 6030 / ifecosse.edimbourg-csit@diplomatie.gouv.fr

LIBRARY AND ADMINISTRATION OPENING HOURS
Mon: Closed
Tue - Fri: 9.30am-5pm
Sat: 9.30am-1.30pm
Sun: Closed
SPEAKING CLASSES

TERM DATES
14 April – 29 June 2020
Enrol before 24 March to benefit from 10% early bird discount
Open Days on Fri, 20/03: 4-7pm & Sat, 21/03: 10am-2pm

GENERAL FRENCH
To develop your speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills.
Classes are 3 hours a week over 11 weeks.
£220 FOR 11 WEEKS (33 HOURS)
1 DISCOUNT £198 / 2 DISCOUNTS & CONC. £187

A1.1 Discovery
Mon 10am-1.15pm
Mon + Wed 5.30-7pm
Tue + Thu 7.15-8.45pm

A1.2 Survival
Mon + Wed 7.15-8.45pm
Thur 10am-1.15pm

A2.1 Discovery
Mon 10am-1.15pm
Tue + Thu 5.30-7pm

A2.2 Survival
Mon + Wed 5.30-7pm
Tue + Thu 7.15-8.45pm
Sat 10am-1.15pm

A2.3 Discovery
Mon 10am-1.15pm
Sat 10am-1.15pm

A2.4 Survival
Tue + Thu 5.30-7pm
Fri 10am-1.15pm

B1.1 Independent
Mon + Wed 7.15-8.45pm

B1.2 Discovery
Tue + Thu 7.15-8.45pm
Fri 10am-1.15pm

B1.3 Survival
Mon 10am-1.15pm

B1.4 Discovery
Mon + Wed 7.15-8.45pm

Vers le B2
Thu 10am-1.15pm

B2.2 Advanced
Fri 10am-1.15pm

B2.3 Basic
Sat 10am-1.15pm

Révisions B2
Tue 10am-1.15pm

C1.1 Autonomy
Tue + Thu 5.30-7pm

C2 Mastery
Wed 10am-1.15pm

CLUB
Broaden your knowledge in French language and culture.
Classes are 2 hours a week over 11 weeks.
£155 FOR 11 WEEKS (22 HOURS)
1 DISCOUNT £139.50 / 2 DISCOUNTS & CONC. £131.75

B2
Tue 10am-12 noon
Wed 2-4pm
Thu 10am-12 noon
Fri 10am-12 noon

C1
Tue 10am-12 noon
Wed 10am-12 noon
Wed 2-4pm (NEW)
Thu 10am-12 noon
Thu 1-3pm (NEW)

WORKSHOPS
Broaden your knowledge in French language and culture.
Classes are 1.5 hours a week over 11 weeks.
£130 FOR 11 WEEKS (16.5 HOURS)
1 DISCOUNT £117 / 2 DISCOUNTS & CONC. £110.50

Perfectionnement B2
Wed 5.30-7pm
Thu 5.30-7pm

Perfectionnement C1
Mon 5.30-7pm
Sat 10-11.30am

Perfectionnement C2
Tue 5.30-7pm

LUNCH HOUR CONVERSATION
Practice your speaking at lunch time.
Classes are 1 hour over 11 weeks.
£95 FOR 11 WEEKS (11 HOURS)
1 DISCOUNT £85.50 / 2 DISCOUNTS & CONC. £80.75

Lunch C1
Wed 12.15-1.15pm

FRENCH EXAM AND CERTIFICATIONS
The Institut français is the official exam centre for the international French language diploma DÉLF DALF 2020. Sessions will take place in June 2020 and December 2020 (for the PRIM, May 2020).

We also organise TEF and TCF examinations (versions for Canada, Quebec, Nationality, University access).

PREPARATION AU DÉLF-DALF B2 & C1
£130 FOR 8 WEEKS (16 HOURS)
1 DISCOUNT £117 / 2 DISCOUNTS & CONC. £110.50
Preparation classes are 2 hours a week over 8 weeks.
17 April to 5 June 2020 / Fridays, 5.30-7.30pm
Deux niveaux offerts : DELF B2 et DALF C1.
Preparation aux 4 épreuves du DÉLF-DALF : Methodes et Structures
Les dates de fin des cours correspondent aux dates d’examen de la session de Juin 2020.

ATELIERS CULTURELS
LIVRES ET VOUS / Literature workshop
Fee for non-members/IFE members:
1 session £20/18 - 1 term (3 sessions) £50/45
Discuter en français (niveau C2) sur quelques romans contemporains (notamment publiés lors de la rentrée littéraire de Septembre).
▲ Atelier animé par Dr Béatrice Malinowski (PhD in French literature).

ATELIER DE TRADUCTION / Translation workshop
£155 FOR 11 WEEKS (22 HOURS)
1 DISCOUNT £139.50 / 2 DISCOUNTS & CONC. £131.75
Workshops are 2 hours a week over 11 weeks.
16 April to 25 June 2020 / Thursdays, 1.30-3.30pm
Atelier de traduction littéraire et regards croisés sur le travail de traduction.
L’intérêt de cet atelier réside dans le travail écrit préparatoire à la traduction ainsi que des échanges à l’oral sur la mise en traduction.
Les textes sources : une variété de textes en français et en anglais, œuvres de fiction (romans, nouvelles, essais) ainsi que des articles de presse (sur le cinéma, les arts visuels…).
Level C2 strongly recommended.
▲ Atelier animé par Dr Béatrice Malinowski (PhD in French literature).

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Please note that all our courses are non-refundable and non-transferable.
1 Discount: Early Bird OR multiple enrolments.
2 Discounts: Early Bird AND multiple enrolments.
Early Bird: You may benefit from this discount if you enrol at least 3 weeks before the first day of the term.
Multiple enrolments: At least 2 courses in one upfront payment (for family members or for 1 person for 2 consecutive terms)
Concessions: Full-time students under 26, unemployed, GTCS registered teachers (proof of eligibility required)
For full terms and conditions visit: www.ifeccs.org.uk
Contact: 0131 285 6030 / ifeccs.edinburgh-csit@diplomatie.gouv.fr